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Sttbtemesat of -8 

To set forth in simple and plU -- 
guage the pure doctrine of God”s Word 
as taught by the true Lutheran Church 
in full accordance with. the Rook of Coa- 
cord of l&30, and the Rrief BQ&em8n& ab 
l&KS. 

TQ show, on the basf@ oi BBriptgpe 
W’hat true Christians are to believe and 
how, out of love for their E3atior Jesus 
ChriSt, they asI-8 t0 k8bd gOd.ly lfV8S. 

To furnish aids for Bib18 study and 
articlea for Scriptural devotion ta P Ca 
meditation. 

To demonstrate, by our Elcriptural 
stand, that our Coxmordb Luthsmm mm- 
fare& is not a sect or a ftie ohurch 
body but that the congrega.tions which 
form it confess, teach, and pr%&ice the 
Word of God in its full truth md purity 
and use the Sacrame&s according to 
Christ’s institution” All who do this are 
the true visible church on ear%& 

To seek out ail who truly shako our 
Scriptural position in doctrine and prac- 
tice, and to urge the mutual pub&z au- 
knowledgment of such God-given unity. 
Thus we shall be able thereafter io prac- 
tice a God-pleasing church %ellw?xrship 
with them. 

To show that we do not hetve amone; 
us a mixture of divergent teachings but 
that we are, by C&d’s grace* “perfectly 
joined togeiher in the same mind an@ in 
the same judgmen-.” 

To expose faise t=hil”dCJ and practioo 
wherever it make6 its appearano8 and 
to keep abreast of Ehe current happen- 
ings in the church an6 among tbo owbti~ns 
as signs of the time&, 

To be truthful lr~ld factualP .tn our m- 
porting snd fmeiy Ia txmx2ct &xRy mai& 
informatioB Of whidl we (Lse ma 6iJLx+vm 
and which has been called to our at&+ 
tion. Also to olarify any inform&ion or 
statement of doctrin8 or practi43e w’hieh 
may be unclear to our readers or wniob 
may (rlrBsl>tpY 4% l#To2qg fm 

To set forth ~f3rti~ent bi&or.gxl in- 
formation which has & bearing upon the 
Church and to expose .modern yhiloso- 
phical thought and the so-call&l sci8nti- 
fie theories which oontradict the Wozxl 
of Gad. 

To qmse particularly the balw~r? ha- 
thing and practiae of the various e& 
Called ‘%Uth8XTLI&” church tidies by 
COrnParing their teaching and practioe 
with what is plainly record@ pxn the 
Word Of God, in the Lutheran Conf* 
sfone, and Ln the old orthodzx I.+u- 
Wrftingn, 



At our recent Convention in Wilmot, South Dakota, June. 26-28, 
we were privileged to observe the 30th Anniversary of our Cc)nCor- 
dia Lutheran Conference. 30 years! Tha,t ‘is a long time ! We have 
traveled a l,ong roa,d since th:e formation of our Conference at .Oka- 
bena, Minnesota, in 1951. During those thirty years we have kncxu 
both joy and sorrow. Many a time we had. to, witness that thosLl with 
whom we ha.d labored together for a number of years no longer de- 
sired to walk with us in the unity of faith. Such. were indeed, occas- 
;io,ns of sadness and sorrow. Many a time we had to witness, that 
carefully planned projects came to naught because of those who 
caused divisions and o%enses. At, times the future of .bur little Con- 
f erence look,ed bleak. 

Yet even in the mid.st of such disappointments and sorrolx when 
our hea,rts became ti.red and we sometimes felt like the Prophet Eli- 
jah sitting under the Juniper Tree (1 Kings 19 :4), we reminded’ 
ourselves of the Psalmist’s words, “Why a?% thoic cast dowln, 0 my 
soul? and why art thou disquieted within me? hope thoi& iuz# Got.? for 
f sha.11 yet praise Him, wh.0 is the hea.lth of my countenance, and m,y 
God” (Bs. 42:X). “Weeping may endure for a, night, but j0.q tom- 
eth in the morning” (Ps. 30 5). 

By God’s grace, we continued to wait on the Lord and He sr,reng- 
thened our hearts. For our faith did not and does not rest upon 
man-his intellect, his gifts and talents-but upon the unaltosable 
Word of our everlasting God whose W,osd is the Truth! Somehow, 
without any merit on olur pa,& the Lord w,orked all things out well 
according to His good and gracious Will. Trusting in Him ant-l Hiis 
Word our sorrows have always been turned into.joys. And how could 
it ‘ever be otherwise ? “We KNOW that a,ll things work togethizr for 
good to them that love God” (Ram. 8 :28). 

Now, dear br.ethren, we look to the days which lie before us.. 
The LoIrd will be with us in the days which lie ahead as He has been 
with us d,uring the last 30 years of our Conference if we in all hum- 
ility continue humbly to accept His Word and allow that Word to be 
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“a lamp unto our feet and a light unto our path” (Ps. 119 :105). Let 
us then continue to go forward in the work of our Lord, trusting in 
Him and His Word, for He has promised, come what may in the wav 
of affliction, trial and tribulation, (‘I 2uiZZ never leave thee, nor ,for- 
sake thee” (Heb. 13: 5). 

-M. L. Natterer, President 

THE CHRISTIAN AND INDEPENDENCE DAY 

On July 4th our country observed its 205th birthday. aany Te- 
garded this event from an historical standpoint. But we Christian 
citizens recognize the hand of God in the development of o,ur coun- 
try and acknowledge that He still reigns over our land and over the 
entire world. Unless a nation seeks the guidance of God every day, it 
stands in danger of losing its pea.ce and will forfeit the blessings of 
Him who rul,es over heaven and earth. To the followers of God In&- 
pend;ence Day has more than historical and pollitical significance. It 
is a milestone that has also spiritual meaning for us all. 

First, this day serves as a call to contrition. The Bible tells us 
that the government is God’s ordinance, Rom. 13 :I, and Christians 
are to be subject to it for conscience sake. But since Adam’s fall 
nothing is perfect, and no government is infallible. Constitutions 
and laws reflect thie limitations of man and at times reveal his weak- 
nesses, prejudices and ambitions. 

As we realize that we have often been proud, vain, and desirous 
of privilege and profit, and that we have nort always upheld and de- 
fended the rights of all, true contrition over violations of God’s will 
which we as citizens have committed is most necessary. To repent 
of these sincerely will prepare us to receive by faith the divine for- 
giveness as offered us in Christ our Lord. 

Secondly, Independence Day is a call for gratitude. Many are 
the privileges and freedoms we enjoy un,der our form of government. 
W’hil,e our spiritual blressings in the Lord are of greatest importance 
to us, we dare not overlook the many national favors which God has 
bestowed upon our land and its people. Think of the Constitution 
an,d Bill of Rights; freedom of the press; freedom of speech; the 
right to worship God according to the dictates of our conscience; 
our natural resources and majestic scenic wonders, and much mAore, 
July 4th is a good occasion for recalling gratefully that we owe 
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everything to the goodness of God. 

Lastly, Independence Day is a call fair constructive a c t i on. 
Christians arle a stabilizing factor in a nation, for they pray for the 
government and it.s leaders, obey laws not contrary to the Bible. vote 
intelligently, respect those in authority, and pay thleir taxes, Each 
o:f us is to be interest,ed in our government, keep informed as to its 
activities, use l~awful m.eans to correct abu,ses, and as ability and 
time allolw, takle an active part in promoting impartial justice arid 

equal opportunities for all. 

All we do as l.oyal Godfearing citizens is to serve the noble pur- 
pos:e of pointing men to the love of God in Christ, through whose 
suff’ering and death all have been redeemed.. We bring the message, 
of tru.e peace in Jesus to souls everywhere, reminding them that 
they, like us, are dependent on Him daily and that by faith in Him 
we become citizens of His h:eavenly kingdom and heirs of eternal life, 

Let us re-dedicate ourselves to our God-given tasks both as 
faithful children of God and as 1 oya 1 Americans ! David writes, 
‘(Blessed is the nation wh.ose God is the Lord?” Ps, 33 :12. And the 
Lord has promised, “Zf My people pray and seek.My face, theqh I 
will hear from heaven ant2 ,will forgive their sins and will h’eal their 
land!” 2 Cor. 7 :14. To this we humbly and thankfully reply: 

0 Loyd, s&etch forth Thy mighty hand 
And guard amd bless our Fatherkind! 

-0.w.s. 

GEMS.. . from the Past 
F. PIEPER : “We must bear in mind tihe Scripttural warning 

that the liberty w,hich Christ has merited for us 
must not be used fur a cl oa k to hide our sins. 
although the tithe is not commanded in the New 
Testament, it is, and always will rem a in the 
will and command of God that all New Testa- 
ment Christians consecrate themselves with all 
they possess to Christ and contribute most will- 
ingly to all needs of the Church.” 

from WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY? 
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The 30th Anniversary Convention of th,e Concordia f,uthera;r 
Conference wtis held on June 26, 27, and 28, 1981 at Wilmot, South 
Dakota. St. Stepnen’s Ev. Lutheran Church was a most gracious and 
generous host. 

For spiritual nourishment two sermons were delivered to the 
delegates and guests in Divine services held on Friday and on Sun- 
day. The Friday morning sermon was preached by the Rev. 31. L. 
Natterer, President of the Conference. The Sunday sermon was !de- 
livered by the Rev. P. R. Bloedel, of Seattle, Washington, who was 
also the first pastor of St. Stephen’s Ev. Luthe.ran Church, which 
observes its own 30th anniversary this year. 

The essay for this convention was delivered by the Rev. H. Dav- 
id Miensing, of Tinley Park, Illinois. This special historical essay 
was ,entitled, “A Popular History of the Concordia Lutheran Con- 
ference.” The convention resolved specially to print this essay for 
distribution in pamphlet form. 

The following were elected or re-elected as of&ers and commit- 
tee members of the Conference : (first named committee member 
is chairman) 

President : the Rev. M. L. Natterer 
Vice Pres. : the Rev. H. David Mensing 
Secretary : the Rev. Randall D. Styx 
Treasurer: Mr. Jeffery W. Styx 

Board Member-Mid-West Mr. David T. Mensing (c.r.m.) 
Board Member-Far West Mr. John R. Dirksen 

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE: the Rev. 0. W. Schaefer, the Rev. Jam- 
es W. Luedtke, and Mr. Dwight R. Luedtke; COMMITTEE ON THEOI 
LOGICAL EDUCATION: the Rev. Randall D. Styx, the Rev. M. L. Nat- 
twer, Mr. Victor K. Blmdel, and Mr Jonathan C. Schaefer; CO& 
MITTEE ON MISSIONS: the Rev. James W. Luedtke, the Rev. 0. W. 
Schaefer, Mr. Loren R. Dirksen. Mr. Dwight R. Luedtke, and Mr. H. 
Daniel Mensing ; COMMITTEE ON LUTHERAN UNION : Vice-President 
Mensing, Secretary Sbx, Professor Scha#efer,and Mr. David T. Men- 
sing (c.r.m.) ; PUBLISHING HOUSE BOARD OF CONTROL: the Rev. P. 
R. Bl.oedel, the Rev. M. L Natterer, Mr. Ronald Schlaht, Mr. Victor 
K. Bloedel, and Mr. Pa,ul Luedtke; FINANCE COMMITTEE: peasurer 
Jeffery Styx, Mr. Lorm R. Dirksen. Mr. I-&r& F’r&chs, and Mr. 



Dale Ellis.. 

Each of the Committee Chairmen reviewed the activities of his 
committee over the past year. Space here will. not permit a complete 
reporting of these matters. 370.11 may find them in full detail in the 
Proceedings of this convention. Bri.ef men&ion of som:e matters, 
however, follow: 

The Editorial Committee noted that review leaflets to complete 
our pres,ent Sunday School lessons had been approved and* sent to 
the p:ublishing hou.se for printing an.d that work on the revision of 
these lessons for primary grade readess wa.s progressing. 

In connection with the report of the Co!mmittee on Theologic- 
al Education the current lack of stu,dents in our seminary was dis- 
cussed. The coin.vention emphatically (b;y unanimous rising vote) 
ruled, out closing the semineni.ry or jeopardizing iIts status in any way. 
The convention by resol.ution set up a framework of so&uGons and 
authorized additional functions for the faculty during this time 
when there are no active students. 

At the ~eeommendation of the Comm.ittee on Missions the con- 
tinuation of the current subsidy for Trinity Lutheran Church of 
Coos Bay, Oregon, was granted as they had requested. Also consid- 
ered was the inquiiry of Trinity Lutheran Chmurch regarding the pas 
sibility of a loan from the Conference to enable them to{ construct a 
house of worship. As the del,egates weye in spirit receptive to the 
idea, a. special resolution was dra.wn up that the Mission Committee 
stud,y this matter in depth, draw up guidelines for the making of 
loans to member mission congregations and present al1 in,forrnation 
niecessary for a proper decision of this immediate case to the cub 
gegations prior to the next convention. 

The Committee on Lutheran Union n.oted that it was impcs- 
sible to come to a. final determination in our meetings wikh the; Luth- 
eran ChurchJes of the Reformation (LCR) beca.use of the continued 
problems in their group and becausle we had not been able to disl- 
cuss with the Fellowship of Lutheran Congregations (FLC) those 
matters which ha,d led to the split between these, two organizations. 
The FLC, however, has continued to decline t.o meet with us until 
wie complete our discussions with the LCR. The con.ventiorn urged 
bo6h these gro,ups if possible, to ascertain if there .exists doctrinal 
uniity between us and one of them. 

A Memorial from Trinity Lutheran Church regarding a list of 



books to aid them in guiding their members to orthodox and nearly 
orthodox literature was referred to the pa,stors for wolrk among 
them individually and jiointly in the pastoral conference. 

The Finance Committee noted a net increase in the Conference 
treasury of $4,453.72. The bud.get pres’ented b’y the committee (the 
same as last year’s) was adopted by the convention. 

A number of reports included information on contacts made 
with in.dividuals and pastors outsi.de our conferernce. Though there 
were no tangible results from th,ese contacts to date, it, was encour- 
aging to hea.r tha.t more people are beecoming aware of our Confer- 
‘ence. 

The convention accepted the invitation of St. John’s Ev. Luth. 
eran Church to host the convention next yea,r in Lebanon, Oregon, 

It was a good convention, from the faith strengthening mes- 
sages from God’s W,ord in the convention sermons to the little Chris 
#ian rounds taught by the Rev, J’ames W. Luedtke, t.he host Pastor, 
at mealtimes. 

R.D.S. 

JESUS AND THE FORCES OF N 

This issue of our periodical appeass du,ring the won.derful sum- 
mer months. In this season we a.re mindful of the fact, that in addi- 
tion to gl o ri o u s sunshine and balmy evenings there may also be 
days marked by storm clouds, boisterous winds, heavy rain, hail, 
to#rnadoes, and Ithe like. For some people this thought is depressing 
and frightens them at the prospect of weeks to come.. But this need 
not be the case, if we realize what Scripture ha.s to say about god, 
the Creator of all things and Ruler also over the forces of nature. 

In Matth!ew 8 we hear of Jesus’ miraculo’us power in stilling a 
tempest on, the Sea of Galilee. So impress,ive was this event that the 
disciples excl,aimed, “What manner of wm~. is this, that even t& 
winds and the sea o&g Him !” Small wonder that the h,ymn writer 



says : 

“Thou rulest o,ver ,wind and wave, 
An.d mighty is Thine arm to save!” 

How often, in the weakmss of our flesh, do w.e tremble and 
quake when violence in nature sets in, as if there were no! God to 
sustain or protect us ! Or if someone was spared in a terrible storm, 
a frequent comment is: “I guess I was lucky ! Fate was good to me !” 
These and similar statements reveal a woeful lack of th,at faith and 
confidence which rest in Christ and in His power, and which alone 
can calm our feass and soothe our troublled hearts. 

Let us always remember that God still rul,es the world, and His 
might is no less ~effective today than in Bible timies. What is needed 
is a, strong faith in the Lord and in His power over all things, as the 
polet reminds us: 

“Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take; 
The clouds ye so ,much dread 
Are big with mercy and shall break 
In blessings on your head!” 

This truth is found in many passages of Holy Writ. In Job 37 
we read : “Go,d thundereth m?arvelously with His voice; grea,i things 
do&h He, which we,;cannot comprehend. For He sai,th to the snow, 
Be thou on the ea%r$h.; likewise t,o the small rain and to the great rain 
of His strength!” In his tenth chapter the prophet Jeremiah writes, 
‘“When He utter&h His voice, there is a multitude of wa’teys in th.e 
heaven, and He causeth:the vapors to ascend from the ends of tha 
earth; He maketh lightnings with rnin, and bringeth forth the wind 
of His treasures.” David in Psalm 148: “Fire and hail; sno’w and 
vapors; st,ormy wind fulfill%ng His Word!” 

All these passages are not meant to mi.nimiz;e the serirousness 
of violent weather conditions ; and we will, of course, take the neces 
sary precautions when, e.g., tornadoes and other warn in&s are 
given lto the public through the media., bout most important of all is 
having a fearless faith that expresses its calm a.ssurance and trust 
in these words: 

V’oist’rous waves obey Thy will 
When ,Thou sa,y’st to them, ‘Be still!’ 
Wondruos Sov’reign of the sea, 
Jesus, Savior, pilot me!” 

(LH: 649, 2) 
-0. w. s. 



By the tim;e this reaches you, it will be well into the summer. 
At our annual convention held in Wilmot, South Dakota, June ;Ici- 
28, a complete report of Seminary aetiviti during the past year was 
given. Delegates and visitors he.ard it firsthand, and all our Confer- 
ence members will find this report in the 1981 Proceedings, to be 
published later this year, and thus be able to read and study it pri- 
vately at home. 

As we ponder the importance of having and maintaining our 
Seminary, especially in the light of Paul’s letter to the Romans, in 
which he asks, ‘“How shal~l they hecw without a preacher? A.& how 
shall they preach, except they be sed?” (Romans 10:14-E) Let us 
hIear again what L.uther says about. the office of th,e ministry : “It is 
a very great grace when the pulpit is supplied with persons who 
preach the Word aright and purely. ‘ . . God must be especially pleas- 
ed when we are glad to help supply and provide churche.s well with 
ministers !” Again, the Reformer says, “If a man helps this c.ause 
.and gives , . . . he should look upon it as a praise and th.ankofFering 
du,e Goqd. In addition to this, he should. also pray in all earnestness, 
as Christ bids us do, that He would send laborers into His harvest.“’ 

Dr. Walther, founder of the old o,rthodox Missouri Synod, point- 
ed out very strongly that if young men considered the glorio,us pur- 
p&e and goal of the pastoral ofice, “they would come crowding in- 
to the sacred office of th.e ministry. . . and. parents would deem it 
the highest honor and the highest grace of God if they could have 
th.eir sons trainfed for this sacred office.” And Luther issued tki’s 
warning, “They must be wretched and blind people to whom God 
has granted riches but n.onetheless do not assist the Christian work 
of educating intelligent. young boys.” Similarly, Dr. F. PiepIer in his 
Christian. Dogmatics states that the office of the ministry is despised 
“when Christians are slow to erect and. maint.ain schools for the 
training of men. for public service in the Church,” 

May all these serious statements remind us anew of the n#eed 
for continuing our S,eminary, for encouraging young men to prepare 
for the Chr,istian ministry, and for supporting oiur train~ing PJQ. 
gram with fervent prayers a.nd sacrificial gifts ! 

As God. gives you grace, resolve that you will put forth every 
effort so that your children and theirs will always have C&d’s pure 
Word and a fa!ithful and competent pastoir in their midst! 

-0. W. Schaefer, President 
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ustification 
(A statement adopted by the fkastoral Conference of the Concordia 

Lutheran Conference on June 24, IV8 I, at Wilmot, S’outh Dakota) 

On the basis of such passages as 2 Car. 5 :I9 ; Remans 3 ~23, 24 ; 
Romans 4 :5 ; Romans 5 ~10 ; and Romans 5 :18, 19, where we plainly 
are told that, “God was in Christ ~reconcz?ing the zvorld u&o Himself 
not i,mputin,,g their trespasses unto them”; that by the rlghteowness 
of One, the free gift came zspon all men unto jus6+ica,tioti of life,” 
and that “by the obe&ience of One ‘man!/ (the many, all,) ,?oc?q*e ~12nde 

righteous”; that all are “justified freely by HZ& grace through the 
redemption. that is in Christ Jesu.s”; that God “just$ies the ungod- 
ly,” and that %&n me 2l*ere enemies, .2oe were remwiled to God by 
the death of His Son,” we recognize that the Bible teaches in clear 
aE.d unmistakable language that %d, in and through Christ’s work 
cf redemption, has established a peaceful rlelationship bletween H,im- 
self and all pe,ople; t,hat God effected this pea&u1 relationship by 
changing the legal status of all people, wh,a were ul:.der the curse and 
condemnation of thie Law, into an utterly different status by declar- 
ing them righteous for Christ’s sake ; that God’s disposition of wrath 
Toward all men was changed to a disposition of grat:eY favor, love 
and peace through Christ Jesus ; that Jesus satisfied Go.d’s ilnexor.- 
able justice for all people of all times and that God accepted Christ’s 
substitutional satisfaction for the forgiveness of the. sins of a.11 peo- 
ple of all time and proved His acceptance of Christ’s atoning sacri- 
fice by ra.ising our Savior from the dead ; (Rom. 4: 25) th.at God has 
already in Christ forgiven the sins of all people and that this is the 
very heart of t.he Gospel by which saving faith is plrocluced, nourish- 

ed, and sustained in the human heart and by which trou&d and 
burd,ened con:sciences are given enduring comfort and consolation, 
This Scripture doctrine we call general OT objective ju,stif&hYon. 

We recognize, then, that since GO?! assures us in His Word that 
H.e has forgiven the sins of the whole world in Christ, every person, 
.excluding none, has that upon which h,e can firmly ba.se his faith 
and be certain of the fact that also his sins are for@ve:n, that the 
righteousness of Christ is impute.d or accredit.ed also to h.im, and 
that in Christ God has also declared him fr.ee from sin, death, the 
power of the devil and eternal condemnation. Therefore the Bible 
speaks of subjecti?te, ind~~idzr,al, or personal justifi,cation, Remans 
3: 28 ; Acts IO: 43 ; John 3 :I6 ; Romans 4 :5. The saving or justifying 
faith d&cribed in these passa.ges simply receives the forgiveness elf 
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sins which has been effected by G:od’s grace alone through the mer- 
it,s of Christ. 

Thfe word “faith” itself expresses the fact that justification is 
an act of God which has already taken. place, for if we a,re justified 
by faith then justification must already be there for us to believe. 
Without justification prior to faith there could. be no justification 
by faith. If faith is wrongly made a condition of forgiveness so that 
we a,re led to conclude : “1 believe, therefore God justifies me,” we 
would then no longer be justified freely by God’s grace a’lon,e but Sn 
part by our own contribution, and our justification would be based 
on whethed or not we f.eel that we have faith-on whether or not we 
feel that we believe. According to Scripture, faith follows obj,ective 
justification. It is the confidence that subjectively or personally a,p- 
plrehends the fact that God has declared the ungodly righteous and 
therefore also ME ! 

-M. L. Natterer, ‘President 

Concordia Lutheran C,onference 

GEMS.. . from the Past 
LUTHER: “A preacher must not only feed thle sheep so as to 

instruct them how they are to ble good Christians 
but , besides this, must also guard a.ga.inst the 
wolves, lest they a.ttack the sheep and lead them 
astray with false doctrine and introduce error 
such as the devil would not find fault with.” 

from THIS IS LUTHER, by E. Plass 

WALTHER : “The way to salvation is this : We a.re doing no- 
thing, absolutely nothing, towards our sava- 
ti’on, but Chri.st has already done everything 
for us, and we must merely cling to what He 
has done, draw consolation from His finished 
work of redemption, and trust in it folr our 
s,alvation.” 

from LAW AND GOSPEL 
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Titlte: THE MORMON MIRAGE 
Author : Latayne Colvett Scott 

Publisher: Zondervan Pubhshing Hiouse 
Copyright: 11979 ; Second Printing 1980 

THE MORMON MIRAGE was written by a woman who spent 
ten years of her life as a Mormon, du.ring which she was an act,ive 
member of the staff of the Mormon publications, 4410~day Maga&rLe 
and’Va/ntnge P&tit. She dedicates the book as follows: “Thank you, 
God for leading me to Dan. Thank you, Dan., for leading me to God.” 
At the conclusion of her book she writes: “This is the tragedy of 
Mormonism. It has substituted maa for God and chleatede its people 
out of eonfid(ence in t/he: Savior. It has denied the free gifts of God 
and made its people like Sisyphus at the impossible task of saving 
themselves.” (page 237, paragraph 7) 

This conclusion, an apt summary of the Mormon religion, fob 
lows a fairly comprehensive su’rvey of the history and the doctrines 
of the Church of Jesus Christ of the LAAer Day S,aints. Topics cove 
ered inc1ud.e the llife of Joseph Smith, the original “prophet” of the 
Mormon church ; t he Mormon scriptures (viz., The BooTG of 2Mormon 
The Doctdae and Covenants, and The Pearl of Great Price) ; and 
thie doctrines of Continuing Revelation, God, the Father, Christ, The 
Holy Ghost, Baptisms for the Dead, The Priesthood, Salvation and 
Exaltation, etc. The book is documented w:ith a comprehensive list 
ing of sources at the end of every ehapter. 

With regard to Joseph Smith, th!e autho!r writes: “Perhaps the 
Mormon people, fair survival as a people, need a prophet like that 
Perhaps they need a Joseph Smith. But a Ch.ristian. needs only 
Christ.” (p,age 52, paragraphs 6 and 7) About the Mormon scrip- 
tures : “But is the Z?ook of Mownon' as a whole any more inspired- 
.any more Godbreathed-into, to transliterate the word inspired- 
than the works of Milton? Which is more a,ccgtable to a just God, 
the words of a. humble man praising his Creator for His wisdom, or 
the words of a book that flouts God’s Word, and ascribes to itself His 
wis,dom?” (page 92, para,graph 3) And speaking of continuing rev- 
elation: “The Mormon Church looks at thle: denominationahsm and 
religious divisi.on of the last few hundre.d years, and heaps, it like 
useless garbage upon the doorstep of Christians, saying, “Your mis- 
translated Bible has caused all this. Yo.u took out important parts 
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.of the: gospel, and have no p rop het to give them back. Yea poor 
fads !” . . . The Mormon Church does not ancourage Bible scholaJr- 
ship by -the average member. They have too much to lose if the+ir 
people learn to understand and love the Bible. 

“A person who trusts God’s VVord more than in the teachings of 
.men is not ea.sily m an:ip ula&e:d by a bisho,p or p.rie.sthood leader. 
But Mormons call the Bib1.e corrupted and mis1eadin.g. We cannot 
blame the rehgious conflicts of th,e world on God’s Word, but on the 
conflicts that exist within the darkened heart of man.)) (page 97, 
paragraph P and page 99, paragraphs 4 and 5b.) 

Although this book is written fro’m the Christian perspectivs 
it is ,important to note certain s.ectarian abberations which are r+ 
fleeted on some of the pages. (see page 177, paragraph 2 ; page 187, 
paaagraphs 5b and 8, and page 211, paragraphs 2-3) A misinterpre- 
tation of Isaiah 64:6 on page 188, paragraph 3 should also, be con- 
sidered. 

In general, however, the author has written an authorititive 
account of the history and bctrines of Mormonism, worthy to be 
read by all lChristiarns in whose eommumty these false prophe)ts are 
busily leading many unsuspecting souls to hell. “Their (th,e Mor- 
mons) prime target is lukewarm church members, but their prize is 
the child of a fa.ithful Christ.ian.” (page 229, paragraph 4) 

Submitted through his Pastor by: 
Stephen P. Bloed,el 

GEM l . . from the Past 
F. PIEPER : “We profess that this holy office (of th.e public 

ministry) is not left to th.e option of Christians, 
but that it is divinely command)ed. Hence, if ev- 
er Christians d.eeline to institute this office; or 
abrogate it where it has already been establish- 
ed,, they offend not merely against a solund 
chu,rch ordinance, but against G,o$d’s ow;n order 
and institution.” 

from WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY? 
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. . . tith editorial comment 

Bobby Sands took 66 days to fast to death; Francis Hughes 59, 
and Raymond McCreesh 61. On Thursday, May 21st Patrick V’Hars 
died after 61 days. The critical period, roughly 60 days, is a constant 
not of the Irish soul, but of the human body. “A normal man.. . has 
just about enough fuel power, if he drinks water and stays quiet, to 
last ab’out 60 days,” said Dr. Oliver E. Owen, a. professor of medi- 
cine at Temple University Hospital who has done research on star.. 
vation. He said that in many eases, the mu.scle wall of the heart 
grows thin, the remaining fibers begin to fracture, and the heart 
weakens as a pump. In other eases, the hunger striker dies of paeu- 
monia, because of decreas,ed* immunity to infection and difficulty 
coughing and breathing deeply. 

The above names, pu.rticularrly Bobby San,ds, are proba.bly farnil, 
iar to us from the news media which followed the closing scenes irn 
the lives of these men who literal& starve.d themselves to death for 
POLITICAL reasons. Th.ey were connected with the IRA (Irish Re- 
publican Army) which Charles Haughey, who became 1 r e 1 a n d ‘s 
prime minister in 1979, ha,s condemned “as a t.errorist force acting 
against the interests of the Irish people.” In th.e light of God’s Word 
these revolutiona.ries committed suicide! On the other hand, howeve?; 
there a,re times fasting may indeed be practised by IChristiaaq. WC~ 
know that the Bible refers to fasting in a number of plwes. For ex- 
ample, in Matthew 6.%-U, the Lord Jesus gives a lesson on fa.st- 
ing emphnsixing that while fasting m.ay be practised, it must Pl.ot be 
done to impress others. The important thing is the heart which lag 
me&s one’s sins and takes refuge in the blood. of Christ which wash- 
es away our: sins. If fasting (foes not flow from true humility of th,e 
hoayt but is done to gain praise of men OT to be regarded as a me& 
torious world, ‘or if carried to the point where we injure our health, 
th,.en it is an abominaltion before God. (Cp. Isaiah /%:1.&k 

The “parting of the waves” that aided th:e Exodus of the Israel- 
ites and then swallowed the pursing Egyptians was caused by a 
tidal wave generated by a volcanic eruption according to a new in- 
terpretation of historical documents b,y a John Hopkins University 
professor. The hypothesis by Hans Goedicke, an Egyptologist at the 
,university, also places the date of the Exodus about 200 years ear- 
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her than previously believed. Goedicke, a professor an,d chairman of 
Near Eastern Studies, will detail his theory in a new book, “Egypt 
and the Early History of Israel.” In a university lecture recently, 
he said the documents he had studied for about 20 years “r-erify the 
biblical account to an un,expected degree, which is significant, as 
there is a tendency to consider the exod.us aceoant as fiction.” 

Htow the wa.ters of the Red Sea parted i=s described to us iii Ex- 
odus, chapter Z.&. “And Moses stretched out his hand over the sea; 
anld the Lord caused the sea to go back by a strong east wind a.11 that 
night, and made the sea dry land, and the waters were divided. An.d 
the children of Israel went into th(e midst of the sea upon the dry 
ground : and the waters we.re a. wall unto them on their right hand, 
and on their left” (vv. 21,22). Thus it <was the LO&3 .who ca.used 
the waters to part and then to flo,w back over Phara,oh a~! his army 
as they pursued t,he Israelites. .Of course, Professor Goedicke would 
never” had go.tten his naIme in th.e news h.a.d he simply referred to t& 
BibGal accoutit and stated thut he believed ,what the Bible taught. 
But a “new intmipretation.” especially by such a “2ea~~d professoz? 
is quickly taken<up by the news media afnd broa,dca.st few ad wide. 
At the same time, however, it is interesting to note thtct Professor 
Goe;dicke admits that the documents which he has studied for thd 
last 20 years verified “the biblical account to a<n unexpected degree.“’ 
For us Christians the Bible remains the un.altera4ble Truth of cur 
Lord, for “all Scripture is given by inlspiration of God” (2 Tim. 3: 
16)) no matter what man in his wisdom and by his Iz~ea’r*& thinks 
he has discovered! 

A new book that links clerical salaries to mi:n.isters’ failed mar.. 
riages says th,e clergy rank in the top IO for academic achievement 
among 432 occupations but 325th in income. A 1975 Nation*al Coun- 
cil of Churches study f,ound that the average American pastor earn- 
ed $10,348 and that 95 percent earned $15,000. Some d.enominations 
have established minim u.m salaries. In Western Oregon, Un.ited 
Presbyterian Churches p,ay a mi.nimum of $14,725 includiilg salary 
and housing allowance, and tlhe average is $19,235. The United Pres- 
byterian Church provi,des not only retirement and, medical insur- 
ance but $350 a.year education two weeks’ study l’eave ar.d a month’ 
vacation.. Harper Richardson, a Portland, Oregon, minister for 14 
years befor e a mg the pastorate at Eugene’s Asbury Unite.d Metlb t k’ 
od,i& Church, stated that his salary last year wa.s und,er $14,~9. 
“We live in a house that is electrically heated ,” he says, “but we 



can’t afford to hea.t it electrically (they have a wood stove) We are 
living in one large room.” 

The directives given by the Lord concerning the support c~f the 
ministry are certainly clear! As He sent forth His twelw disciples 
the Lord Jesus stated that “the workman is worthy of his meat” 
(Matt. 1O:lO). And when He sent fo.rth the seventy disciples He 
told them, “And into whatsoever city ye enter, and they receive you, 
eat such things as are set before yolu” (Luke IO 3). In 1 Corinthians 
9 the command is given, “Even so hath the Lord ordained that they 
which preach the gospel should live of th.e gospel.” Fro,ti, the whole 
context it is plain that the pastor is to be supported by the congre- 
gation which bus ca.lled h.im. The Apostle Pa.ul also reminds his OO- 
laborer, Timothy, “The laborer is worthy of his reward ( wages) ” . . 
Where, however a con,gregation is not able to pay its pa.stor a high,- 
er sa&xry due to the circumstamxs of the members, then a faithful 
pas& w<ll not complninr9 but zui&ngly endure the hardships for the 
sake of the Lord Jesus Christ in whose kingdom he is pril~ilcged to 
labor. After all, the pastor wkzo preaches God’s Wolrd faithfully will’ 
always have the d.ear heavenly Father to take care of all his bodily 
needs! 

Saying that a ruling had been widely misinterpreter, the Vati- 
can has reaffirmed its cen.turies old ban on Catholic membership in 
the Freemasons. A new statement by the Congregation for the Doc- 
trine of the Faith, the church’s doctrinal watchdog, said there was 
no change in the church law that bars Roman Catholics und,er p,enab 
ty of excommunication from joining Masonic a.ssociatione and other 
secret societies regarded as hostile to the church. The statement, 
signed by Card.inal Franjo Seper, prefect of the congregation, wag 
offered as a clarification of ‘“mistaken and tendentious interpreta- 
tions” given to a. July 29,1974 letter written by Cardinal &per, 
which was being interpreted in some circles as a. repeal of the canon- 
i8cal ban a.nd aa endorsement of Freemasonry. No such endorsement 
can be read into the new Vatican statement, which declares : “The 
pres,ent canonical discipline has not been mod.ified in any way and 
remains in force. Therefore, neither exco,mmunicatioa nor the oth- 
er penalties called for have been abrogated.” 

In i71?’ whm the Masonic Lodge ha,d its beginnng ir/! London, 
EnSgland, the anticlerical attitudes of lending Ma.sons dw&g those 
formative years of Masonry aroused th,e anger #of Pope Clement XII 
who in 1738 d.enounced the order, “for if they were uot acting ill, 
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th,ey would n#ot . . . hlrve such a, hatred of the light.” Lodlie;? in Roman 
Catholic na.tions weT”e closed., often by mobs. From the ahve news 
account ‘(Religious Nezos Service,) we see that the Romari Cath.olic 
Church has not reversed its historica. position. Thus th.e maij1, yeas- 
on why th,e Roman Ch.urch is opposed to the lodge is because of the 
historical an t.agonism of the lodge paartieularly agtinst the hiera+ 
thy of the RIoman Church and not for Scriptural reasons! We Lutlz- 
mans, lon the o.ther hand, stand opposed to the Masonzc Lodge be 
cause its teachings are plainley contrary‘30 the Wo,rd of God! Th.a 
god of the lodge is not the only true God of the Bible and the wa:y of 
salvstion which the todge proclaims 6s the wa,y of works and n’ot the 
only Scriptural way by gj&ace through faith in Jes,us a.lone! There- 
fore the Lord comma,nds those wh.o are the temple of th,c liuiag C;od 
to be separate! (2 Corinthia,ns &k&18) 

The copgregation of St. Michael an.d All Angels Episcopal 
Church in Dallas, Texas, was stunned when t!!,e,yheard that John W. 
H.inckley Jr. had been charged with the assassination attempt on 
President Reagan. John Hinckley grew up in Highiland Park and 
during those years, he and his family were active members in the St. 
Michael p ari s h. “I know them very, very well and love them so 
much,” said the R,ev. Dona.ld HenGng, who retired, in. 1975, the year 
after the Hinckleys moved to Ctilorado. “They were loyal finle pa- 
rishiloners. I am dumbfounded about what has happened.” Some- 
where between his high school years, when he attended church regu.. 
laxly, and the years he attended coll,ege at Texas Tech in Lubb;3ck, 
John Hinckley Jr. apparently st.opp ed attendin,g church. “The 
HJnckleys are in church Ievery Sunda,y they are in town,” said Jane 
Gardner, clerk of the church’s session, “their son S.cott often is tvith 
them. But I never saw young John.” 

Such is the sad and w qeful story of man.y a youtig ma/n a,jjd 
woman! Th.ey ha.ve been brought up in the nurture and admo,pzition 
of the Lord by their parents, but colas, a.s they get into their kxte 
teens they begin to miss church-first lone Sun,duy, then two Sun- 
days, and finally, they no longer co,me. Th.e Word of void is relega,t- 
ed to the background, crowded out by th,e activities of th!? world aad 
the flesh!It is, as the Lord Jesusdescribes in the parable #of the s0.w.. 
er, “And the cares of this world, and the deceitfulnless of riches, and 
the lusts of other things entering in, choke th.e Word, and it becom- 
eth unfruitful” (Mark 4 :19). Such then sink eve-r deeper into tha 
mire of sin and may also even become guilty of h&/lous c?+mes as 



hu,ppene,d in. the case of John W. Hinckley JT. who conmittcd sucha 
cowardly crime against the President of OUT country! 0 that aIll of 
m, young and old, wm& fait;hfully hear and /remi the Word of God 
so that the Holy Spirit might st~engthex our /i&h through these: 
blessed means! FOY only therz will we remain steadfast and be able 
to fight successfulfiy against the devil, the wor7;d, and our flesh! 

-M.L.N. 
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